
Our Vision: Sacred Heart Girls' College educates and inspires young women to be confident, connected, 
Catholic, learners for life; committed to excellence, ready to serve, to challenge and to shape the future.  

This job description is the basis for an appraisal/performance review carried out each year.  

       Position:  Sports Development MANAGER Team: Student Services/PE Learning Area Reporting to:  Key collaborative relationships: Deputy Principal (Pastoral Care for Learning) PE Leader of Learning and PE staff, Sports co-ordinator, coaches, volunteers, AUT research student Responsible to:  Principal  KEY Objectives:   
Refer to the Person Specification for teachers 

To strengthen, develop and raise the profile of SHGC sport, curriculum opportunities, student mentoring, coaching and leadership in sport Preferred Qualifications: Recognised coaching and/or a registered PE and Health Teacher.  Key Tasks Expected Outcomes Strategic Development of co-curricular Sport : 
 The Sports Development MANAGER (SDM) develops and implements a Sports Development Framework: 

o Raises the profile of SHGC Sport  
o Creates and provides curriculum opportunities 
o Implement a student mentoring programme that attracts and retains students for SGHC 

 A key facet of this role is to partner and manage the BoT’s contract with AUT research Student (3 years)  

 
 The delivery of co-curricular sport that promotes a culture of excellence and enhanced learning 
 Effective model of sport development is established with staff and volunteers associated with co-curricular sporting activities, through consultation and review leading to clear Development Programmes for all codes 
 AUT Functional Movement contract is monitored and communicated effectively across the community and students are identified early for participation Student Development: 

 Establish a policy and procedure for identifying students with particular talent in their area 
 Maximise and develop student potential in sport 
 Ensure development of sport profile that reflects needs of Māori, Pasifika and migrant students 

 
 High performing students are recognised, nurtured and mentored in their area of talent/skill and are fully engaged/committed through school/family partnership 
 Students are supported by a personal mentor, coach, or associate, facilitated and monitored by the SDM 
 Opportunities for Māori, Pasifika and migrant students are enhanced through sport development 

Community Engagement: 
 Where possible, the SDM is a skilled coach for SHGC 
 Create and develop opportunities across Community of Learning schools and Tertiary providers  
 Identify areas for leadership and service in Sport 
 Seek out funding streams to sustain development 

 
 SHGC teams benefit from high level coaching 
 Opportunities, systems and processes are established and sustained reflecting the ‘pipeline’ approach of Community of Learning through to tertiary 
 Partnership with Community schools and providers is strengthened through Sport Development Manager   Resource Teacher of Physical Education/Health and Outdoor Education: 

 Devise and manage a programme that maximises opportunities for sports within a PE curriculum 
 Provide classroom ‘relief’ for EOTC curriculum (and sport) activities as much as possible 

    
 The PE learning area benefits from the flexibility of extra teaching staff that minimises impact of other learning within PE and other resourcing for staffing 
 Consultation with LoL on curriculum development 
 SDM has a presence at significant sports events   
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Key Tasks Expected Outcomes 
 Attend sports EOTC that require a teacher to ensure safety of ELEVATED risk activities as available 
 Liaise with LoL PE regarding curriculum staffing needs 

 A proposal for a sustainable SHGC Outdoor Education programme is investigated and developed (and Camps)  
Health and Safety: 
 Take responsibility for personal safety and wellbeing 
 Contribute to a culture of teamwork, respect and collegiality amongst staff that reflects the key objectives of this role in the organisation    
The Sports Development MANAGER provides other duties as assigned by the Deputy Principal. 

 All Staff have a responsibility to work towards ensuring that the school’s health and safety policy is effective: 
o practising safe work methods,  
o proper use of safety equipment  
o active participation to eliminate and minimise of workplace risks  

  
Employment Details: This is a Board of Trustees funded position, reliant on external funding.  GRADE/Step: as per STCA   Part-time. Fixed-term.     Hours worked DAILY: as required, negotiated and in lieu of weekend/holidays   
 
 Signed:         Principal                         Sports Development Manager  Date________________  
 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS: Education is an ever-changing environment and all staff are expected to participate constructively in school activities and to adopt a flexible approach to their work.  Whilst every effort has been made to explain the main duties and accountabilities of the post, each individual task undertaken may not be identified.  This job description will be reviewed annually during the appraisal process, and will be varied in the light of the needs of the school.   The job description sets out the main duties of the position at the date when it was drawn up. Such duties may vary from time to time, without changing the general character of the post, or the level of responsibility entailed. Such variations are a common occurrence and cannot of themselves justify a reconsideration of the grading of the post. 


